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nomadic and uncivilized people. It was the policy of
the Governmet&,  it, was the desire of the Indians, to
change those habits and to become a pastoral and civilized
people.? If they should ,become  such the orig,inal  tract
was too extensive, but a smaller tract would be inade-
quate without a ch,auge  of conditions. The lands were
arid and, without irrigation, were practically valueless.
And yet, it is contended, the means ~of irrigation werr
deliberately given, up .by the Indians .and deliberately
acceptedby  the Government. (P. 576.)

no agreement between them and the Government was
possible.

(a) In the Winters case, as in this, the basic question
for determination was one of intent-whether the waters
of .the stream were intended to be reserved for the use of
the Indians. or whether the lands only were reserved.
We see no reason to believe that  the intention to reserve
need. be.evidenced  by treaty pr agreement. A statute or
an executive order set@ng.apart  the reservation may be
equally indicative of the intent. While in the Winters
case the court emphasized. the treaty, there was iu fact
no express reservation of water to he found ln’that docu-
ment. The intention had to be arrived at by taklng’ac-
count of the circumstances, the situation and needs of the
Indians and the purpose for which the lands had been
reserved. (P. 336.)

This contention, the Court said, could not be accepted, especially
in view ot the rule .that agreements with Indians are to be
construed in favor of the Indians. The Court rejected also the
further contention that .the United States had repealed the
reservation of .water  for the Indians by the admission into the
Union of Montana, the state in -which  the reservation was sltu-
ated. It would  be extreme to. believe, the Court said, that
C o n g r e s s -

.* * * - took from them the means of continuing their
old habits, yet did not leave them the power to change to
new ones. (P. 677.)

The Winters decision  effects a. prohibition against the dlver-
sion of ,water from a stream, above and outside the reservation
insofar as such diversion deprives the tribe of water necessary
for the irrigation of. tribal lands. In other words, these re-
served rlghts’are  the property .of the Indians to be protected
by the Federal Government and no appropriation of water either
under state or federal laws which reduces the amount of water
iu a stream within an Indian reservation below the amount net.
essary for irrigation of Indian lands is valid.

The Winters decision was thus followed in Conrad Inu. Co. v.
United’  States: m

* t t This court affirmed the decree [in the Winters
case], holding that the United States, by treaties with
the Indians on the reservation, had impiiedly reserved
the waters of Milk river for the benefit of the Indians
on the reservation to the extent reasonably necessary to
enable them to irrigate their lands, and that grantees
and settlers on public lands outside of their reservation
could not acquire, under the desert land laws of the
United States or the laws of the state of Montana re
lating to the appropriation of the waters of the streams
of that state, the right to divert the waters of hGlk river
to -the prejudice of the* rights of the Indians resicllnf
upon that reservation. * The law of that case is
aamicable  to the present case. and determines the para-
mount right of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian reser-
vation  to the use of the waters of Birch creek to the
extent reasonably necessary for the purposes of irriga-
tion  and stock raising, and domestic and other useful
purposes.  The government has undertaken, by agree
ment with the Indians on these reservations, to promote
their improvement, comfort, and welfare, by aiding then
to become self-supporting as a peaceable and agricultural
people. The lands within these reservations are dry and
arid, and require the diversion of waters from the streams
to make them productive and suitable for agricultural
stock-raising, and domestic purposes.

The doctrine enunciated in the Winters case as applied to
reservations created by treaty was later recognized by the courts
as applicable to reservations created by Executive order. In
United States v. Walker  River Irrigation District IJ2 the Circuit

Court of Appeals had this to say:
* + l The trial court thought Winters v. United States

distinguishable, as being based on an agreement or
treaty with the Indians. Here there was I?O treaty. It
said that at the time the Walker River reservation was
set apart, the Pahutes were at war with the whites, hence Stat 1370 (Ch&aw  and Chickasaw Indians) ; Act of March 22. 1906.

34 Stat. 80 (Colvilie Reservation) ; Act of January 12. 1893. 27 Stat.
S-VI See SCC.  23. ia@ and   Chapterssee 2, 3, and 4. 417 (Umatilla Reservation).
.a 161 Fed. 829, 831-832 (C. C. A. 9, 1908). aiPg 156 Fed. 123 (C. C “*Act  of February 8, 1887. sec. 7, 24 Stat. 388, 390-391:  Act  of

Mont. 1907). May 29. 1908, 35 Stat. 444; cf. Act of March 2, 1889, 25 Stat.  868
uI 104 F. 2d 334 (C. C. A. 9, 1939). (pertaining  to both allotted and tribal lands).

The vlews.exp{essed  in the foregoing cases are supported by
the-course of congressional legislation relating to tribal rights
in water. C&gress  has. repeatedly enacted special legislation
authorizing the: construction of irrigation projects on various
designated reservations, providing always that the Indians shall
be supplied with water from the project.333

Again, in.opening reservation land. to mineral entry Congress
has expressly ex&pted “lands containing springs, water holes, or
other bodies of water needed or used by the Indians for watering
livestock, irrigation, or water-power purposes.” w‘ By the Act of
March 7,19!23,* Congress provided for the purchase of land with
sufficient water right for the use and occupancy of the Tamoak
Band of Homeless Indians. When the Yakima Reservation was
receiving less water than the amount to which it was entitled
under the doctrine of the Winters case, Congress appropriated a
sum of money for the purchase of an additional water righf for
the Indians.=‘  To protect the water rights of the Indians of the
Taos Pueblo, Cohgress  has authorized the President to withdraw
from entry lands within the watershed and to protect said lands
from any act or condition which would impair the purity or the
volume of the water flowing therefrom.337 Water from streams
on the ceded portion of the Fort Hall Reservation necesary for
irrigation of land under cultivation has been reserved to the
Indians using same so long as the Iudians “remain where they
now live.” as

Similarly, various statutes hare provided for payment of
compensation to be credited to tribal funds in the event Indian
water rights are sold, appropriated, or otherwise damaged.=

Apart from the foregoing statutes Congress has enacted vari-
ous laws of general application relating to the water rights of

Indian  allotees.wo

w Act of January 1, 1889, 25 Stat. 639 (Pagago  Reserratibn),  Act of
January 12. 1893, 27 Stat. 417 (Umatilla  Reservation) ; Act of February
10, 1891. 26 Stat. 745 (Umatiila  Reservation) ; Act of February 15. 1893,
27 Stat. 456 (Yuma‘Reservation)  : Act of January 20. 1893, ‘17 Stat. 420
(Yurna Reservation) ; Act of March 6. 1906, 34 Stat. 53 (Yakima Reser-
oiation)  ; cf. Act of March 13, ltl28.45  Stat. 312 (“Provided fltrthw,  That
all present  water rights now appurtenant to the l * l ilrigated
Pueblo lands owned individually or as pueblos l * *. and all water
for the domestic purposes of the Indians and for their stock shall  be prior
and oaranruunt  to any rights of the distric’t  or of any  property  holder
thereto.“) ; Act of March  1. 1899. 30 Stat. 924. 941 (Uintah Reservation).

a Act of December 16. 1926. 44 Stat. 922 ; cf. Act of August 26. 1922.
42 Stat. 832 (Aqua Caliente  Band).

m45 Stat. 200, 207.
m Act of August 1. 1914. 38 Stat. 582. 604.
m Act of March 27. 1928, 45 Stat. 372.
fJs Act of June 6. 1900, 31 Stat. 672.
am Act of August  26. 1935. A9 Stat. 803: Act of March 3. 1927. 44
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A. TRIBAL RIGHT Oersus  STATE RIGHT IN NAVIGABLE
WATERS

The ownership by the United States of lands in territorial
status extends to the lands underlying all bodies of water there-
in.341 Where unreserved, the title to land underlying navignble
waters is held to pass to a state  upon admission into the Union.
while title to the land underlying non-navigable waters remains
in the.Utilted States.342

If navigable waters have not been reserved the tribe has but
a right of use in common with citizens of the state.343 It be-
comes pertinent therefore to examine the criteria for determin-
ing whether such waters have been reserved  to a tribe. Here
again questions of intent and of circumstances aurrountig  the
creation of the reservation are of p&amount importance. Thus,
in‘hbl&ng  that the lands underlying the navigable waters within
the Red Lake-Indian Reservation passed to the State of Minne-
sota upon its admission into the Union, the Supreme Court
said : yL

We come then to the question whether the lands under
the lake were disposed of by the United States before
Minnesota became a State. An affirmative arSpoSa1  is
not asserted, but only that the lake. and therefore the
lands under It, was within the limits of the Red Lake
Reservation when the State was admitted. ’ The existence
of the reservation fs conceded, but that it operated as
a disposal of lands underlying navigable waters within
its llmits is.disputed. We are of opinion that the reser-
vation  was not intended to effect such a disposal and that
there was none. If the reservation operated- as a dis-
posal of the lands under a part of the navigable waters

. within its limits it equally worked a disposal of the
lands under all. Besides Mud Lake, the reservation limits
included Red Lake. having an area of 400 square miles.
the greater part of the Lake of the Woods. having approxl-
mately the same area. and several navigable streams.
The reservation came into being through a succession of
treaties with the Chippewas whereby they ceded to the
United States their aboriginal right of occupancy to the
surrounding lands. The last treaties preceding the ad-
ml&on  of the State were concluded September 30.  1854.
10 Stat. 1109. nod  February 22.1855.10  Stat. 1165. There
was no formal setting apart of what was not ceded. nor
an atllrmative  declaration of the rights of the Indians
therein. nor any attempted exclusion of others from the
use of navigable waters. The effect of what was done

was to reserve in a general way for the continued occu-
pation  of the Indians what remained of their aboriginal
territory; and thus it came to be known and recog&ed
as a reservation. Minnesola  v. Hitchcock. 185 U. S. 373,
389. There was nothing in this which even approaches @
grant of rights in lands underlying navigable waters;
nor anything evincing a purpose to depart from the estab-
lished policy, before stated, of treating such lands.as held
for the benefit of the future State. Wlthout doubt the
Indians were to have access to the navigable waters and
to be entitled to use them In accustomed ways; but these
were common rights vouchsafed  to all, whether white
or Indian, by the early legislation reviewed in Railroad
(b. v. &hum&r,  7 Wall. 272. 2S7-2S9.  and Economy Light
& Poloc?r co. v. United States, supma,  pp- 118-120. and
emphasized in the Enabling Act under which Minnesota
was admitted as a State. c. 60. 11 Stat. 166.  which de-

au Ghleely  o. Bowlby.  152 U. S. 1 (1894) : Alazko  Paoiflc  FLthnUs  v.
United Btatcr. 248 U. S. 78 (191s).  all’g  240 Fed. 274 (C. C. A. 9. 1917).

“‘Donnclty  o. Uniled  Btales. 228 0. S. 243 (1913).
wa Unfted Gtated  V. Ifolt State Bank, 270 U. S. 49 (1926). airg 294

Fed. 161 (C. C. A. 8. 1923) : The James Q. Bwon.  50 Fed.  108 (D. C.
Wash. 1892):  Taylor P. United  Blater 44 F. 2d 53 (C. C. A. 9. 1930).

a, Vnlted 8tate.s  I. Rolt  State Bank. 270 U. S. 49 (1926).  a(l’g  294
Fed.  161 (C. C. A. 6. 1923). It has been odmlnfstratlvcly held that
cweo  In the Ilgbt of United States v. flolt State Bank the reservation of
lands for the “use and occupancy” of the Chippewas had the eUect  of
resemfog to them the exclusive right of tlshlng In the  waters or tie
Upper aad Lower Red Lakes, a right  which  the state  could neither
deprive them of nor regulate. Op. Sol. I. D.. M.28107. June 30. 1936.
And compare The James 0. Gwen.  50 Fed. IQ8 (D. C. Wash. 1892).

clam&that  the rivers and waters bounding the State ‘and
tile navigable waters leading into the same shall be corn--
man highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabi-
tants of Mid State as to all other citizens of the United
States’. ( Pp. 57-59. )

‘A similar result was reached in Taylor v. United StatesY
3a the theory that since the Executive order creating the Qui-
leute Indian Reservation made no express reference to the
Quileute River as the northern boundary, no reser.vatioq  of its
waters was intended. nor any exception to the general policy
of the Government to hold such property in trust for the future
states.

Where a reservation is created after admission of a state into..:
the Union.  there is some question as to whether the unappropri-
ated navigable eaters within the reservation are reserved to the
tribe. An afermative answer would seem to deprive the date  Of !I:
an acquired right unless it can be said that the creation of thi$ ’
reservation serves as a notice of the appropriation of unappro-
priated navigable waters within its border for the use of the
I n d i a n s .

Where California by statute classilled a river as nonnavigable,
it has &en held that by the subsequent creation of a reservation.
the waters therein were reserved for the beneilt  of the Indians.346

Bm EXTENT OF RESERVED WATER RIGHT

It will be remembered that the Court in the Winters case de-
creed only that there was an implied reservation to a tribe of an
amount of water reasonably  necessary for irrigation and do-
mestic purposes. There was left open the frirther  question of
whether the water right impliedly reserved for use for irriga-
tion includes a flow of water sufficient merely to supply the
needs of the Indians at the time of the creation of the reserva-
tion, or whether it includes a flow sufficient in quantity to irri-
gate all the irrigable lands of the reservation.

The policy which underlies the doctrine of implied reservation
of water has been giveu effect by holdings that when an Indian
reservation is set apart. the water right impliedly reserved is
large enough to irrigate the entire irrigable acreage of the
reservatiou.- In Conrad  In& Co. v. C7nited  States,m  the court
granted a right to a designated amount of water with leave to
the Government to apply for modification of the decree at any
time it might determine that its ueeds  would be in excess of that
amount. The District Court decision w shows clearly that the
water right reserved was based on total irrigable acreage (p.
130) and increased need was anticipated only because of prob-
able change in use of the land resulting from the Indians’ prog-
ress In agriculture (p. 129). Likewise, in Skeem 8. C’nited
States,uo where water was espressly  reserved by treaty for irri-
gation “on land actually cultivated and in use.” the court held
that the water right reserved was not limited in quantity to the
amount of water necessary to the irrigation of such portion of
the Indian lands as were at the time of the treaty actunll?
irrigated. The court said (p. 95) :

The purpose of the goremment  was to induce the
Indians to relinquish their nomadic habits and to till the
soil. and the treaties should be const.rued in the light of
that purpose and such meaning should be given them as
will enable the Indians to cultivate eventually the whole
of their lands so reserved to their use.

34544 F. 2d 53 (C. C. A. 9. 19301.
.a DonneUy  v. United Btatea.  228  U. S. 243 (1913).
“.Conmd  fnv. Co. v. United Gtatcs. 161 Fed.  829 (C. C. A. 9. 1908).

au-g.  156 Fed. 123 (C. C. Mont. 1907) : Skcevz  v. United  EXotc*, 273 Fed.
93 (12. C. A. 9. 1921) ; Op. Sol. 1. D.. M.15849. May  12. 1925.

Y* Ibid.
-United  #totes  V. Conrad fnv. CO..  1 5 6  F e d .  1 2 3 .  130-131  (C. C.

Mont. 1907). 86-d. by 161 Fed. 829 (C. C. A. 9. 1908).
- OP. etc.  to. 347.
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The d&M& of the Ciircuit  Court of Appeals in the case of    substantially. i&eased  up to the time of trial; and that the
U&tit  .tsth~~~.v.:.Walker’,~Rivet  Irrigation District Ml
to constrict the foregoing decisions.

would seem number of Indians on the reservation  was not increasing. Ad-
The court there held, in verting to the master’s 5nding  that a demand for the cultivation

accordance with the Winters decision, that by the establishment of more tlian  Q;lQQ  acres, dr’a water right of 26.25 cubic feet per
of the .Walker’  River Reservation in 185Q  there was’iiupliedlg  second; had xiotbeen  shown, the court concluded:
reserved water to the extent reasonably~‘nec&+ry.  to supply the
needs of the Indians. However, in determining. the qaahtitg  of

j We are constrained to accept this estimate as a fair
: .” measure .of the needs of the Government as demonstrated

water “to which the United States is entitled” the ‘tinit held : by seventy years’  eFperien& (P. 340.) .’
~  ~.:.i .I ,,; .I.

The :&?a’  of. ,irrigable!  land Mluded.  .m the reservation ’ While lands were reservedin  .trlbal status questions of water
is .not..@c&arily.  the criterion for measuring the amount right .were’confined largely to whether particular waters had
of water reserved, whether the standard be applied as of been reserved to the tribd With the growth of the pra&e  of
1859  dr asof the-present; The extent to w&h the Use Uif&& fr&l’l&&  to iUdivi&Ual  I&i&Us there a& the ‘&es-
,of the stream might be necessary could only be .demon-
‘,sEatedby  experience. (P. Q&i:) . tio& of whether the allottee,  or a -party holding under the al: 1:

:
The &rt.-found~ from the r&id  that about 1,900 acres were

lottee, was entitled to divert a part of the water reserved under
&‘d&trine-of  ‘the W&~~  case to the tribe. ‘The- nrobl&s  to

under cultivation as early as 1886  ; that this area had not been
.’ . . t&i~ thii question, gives rise are e&where  discus&d.?  ’

=a 104 ti ie 334 (C. C.- A. 0,193O). I  ’

’,. L_ .:-
jk 8ee Chapter  11, 8ec.  3.

: .‘.

,,. SECTION 17. TRIhi RIGHTS- IN IMPROVEMtiNTS .
I

The extent of ,tribal  possessory rights in. improvements on
tribal land raises two issues:, (0) the demarcation of rights
between, the tribe and the individual member of the tribe who
has made the improvements or who resides on the- improved
land, and (a) the demarcation of interests between the tribe
and third parties.

Of these issues, the 5rst is an issue internal to the atYairs of
the tribe and therefore dealt with in accordance with tribal law
and customs, m except as statute or treaty otherwise provides.
The matter has been specially dealt with in several types of
statutes and treaties Perhaps the most common case in which
the ownership of improvements must be determined arises in
connection with the sale or cession of improved tribal lands.
The earlier treaties generally provided fhaticompensation  for
improvements  ,wa8 to be paid directly to the tribe,354 thus leaving
to the determination of the tribe itself the question of whether
any individual Indian should receive special compensation by
reason of such improvements. A few treaties and statutes pro-
vide for payment by the United States to the member of the
tribe who has made the improvements,~  and others leave

1’ ,i.,:;
uncertain, &mariner.  in -which compensation for improvements
is to be made.= The early practice of making compensation
directly to the tribe permitted adjustments between the tribe ’
and the individual concerned, but under modern legislation  re-
stricting the use of tribal funds Such  adjustments became im-
practicable. Thus when the Act of June 18, Xl%,= was adopted,
containing a provision opening up the lands of the Papago  Reser-
vation, improved and unimproved, to approprlatiop  by mineral
prospectors, the. requirement that damages should be paid “to
the Papago  Tribe for loss of any improvements on any land
located for mlII&g iqsuch a sum as may be determined by the
Secretary of the Interior but not to eiceed the cost of said lm-
provements,” failed to do justice to the individual Indians
deprived of their homes, gardens, and corrals. Accordingly, fol- -
lowing the referendum vote of the Papago  Indians  favoring the
application of the Act of June 18, 1934,  to the Papago  Reserva-
tion,= amendatory legislation was enacted providing that the
individual &ians  concerned should receive payment for .im-
provements of which they might be deprived.-

sn Bush  v. Thmnpaon.  2 Ind. T. 557, 53 8. W. 333 (1899) ; ahd see
Chapter 7. sec. 8, and Chapter  0, sec. 5. In the absence  of proved cu&
tom to the contrary, and.wbere  laws and treaties are silent, the Interior
Department has tnken the position that:

The tribe does not own the improvements placed upon tribal
ia& by or under the dlrection of iudivldual  members of the

. (Memo. Sol. I. D.;Oetober  21, 1938 (Palm Springs).)
=Art. III of Treaty of September 20. 1816. 7 Stat. 150 (Chickasaw

Nation) : Art. V of Treaty of July 20. 1831. 7 Stat. 351 (Senecaa  and
Shawnees)  : Treaty of February 8. 1831. 7 Stat. 342 (Menomonee);
Art. V of Trerty  of February 28, 1831. 7 Stat. 348 (Senecas) ; Art. V
of Treaty of August 8. 1331. 7 Stat. 355 (Sbawneos)  ; Art. V of Treaty
of Aaugust  30. 1831. 7 Stat. 359 (Ottaways)  ; Art. III of Trraty of
January 19. 1832, 7 Stat. 364 (Wyandots) ; Art. IX of Treaty of Decem-
ber 29. 1835. 7 Stat. 478 (Cherokees) : Art. I of Treaty of November
23. 1838. 7 Stat. 574 (Creeks) : Art III of Treaty of May 20. 1842.
7 Stat. 586 (Senecas) : Art. VI of Treaty of October 27. 1832. 7 Stat.
403 (Kaskaskias and Peorias) : Art. VIII of Treaty of January 4. 1845.
9 Stat. 821 (Creeks and Seminoles) : Art. V of Treaty of June 5 and
17, 1846. 9 Stat. 853 (Pottowautomie, Chippewas. and Ottawas); Art.
IV of Treaty of *June  5. 1854, 10 Stat. 1093 (Miamies) : Art. V of
Treaty of March 17. 1842. 11 Stat. 581 (Wyandotts)  ; Art. IV of Treaty
of February 5. 1856. 11 Stat. 663 (Munsees)  : Act of July 21. 1852.
10 Stat. 15 (Pottawatomies)  : Act of July 31. 1854. 10 Stat. 315 (Kicka-
poos) : Art. III of Treaty of Mnrch 11. 1863, 12 Stat. 1249 (Chippewas) ;
Act of April  10. 1876, 19 Stat. 28 (Pawnee).

=Art. XI of Treaty of January 24. 1826, 7 Stat. 286, 288 (Creek
Nation) : Art. XIV of Treaty of January 15, 1838, 7 Stat. 550 (New
York Indians): Art: III  of Treaty of September 3. 1839, 11 Stat. 577
(Munsees): Art. VII of Treaty of November 6. 1357.  12 Stat. 991
(Tonawanda  Band of Senecaa) : Act of May 8, 1872.17 Stat; 85 (Kansas
T&e).

For many years it was the policy of the Government to encour-
age the improvement of tribal lands occupied by individual mem-
bers of a tribe- The Federal Government, having encouraged
such improvements, frequently provided, in disposing of im-
proved tribal lands, that the individual Indian who had made, or
come to enjoy, the improvements should, if possible, receive the
lands improved.- Likewise an attempt was sometimes made
to safeguard Indian improvements in marking or revising reser-
vation boundaries,= and where lands were ceded provision was
sometimes made for making improvements on retained or new

=Art.  VI of Treaty of December 26. 1854. 10 Stat. 1132 (Nlsqually)  ;
Art. VII of Treaty of January 26. 1855. 12 Stat. 933 (5’Klallams)  ; Art.
VI of Treaty of January 31, 1855. 12 Stat. 939 (Makah) ; Art. V of
Treaty of June 19. 1858. 12 Stat. 1037 (Sisseeton  end Wahpetou  Banda
Of Sioux)  : Art. V of Treaty of November 15, 1861, 12 Stat. 1191
(Pottawautomie) : Art. VI of Treaty of June 28, 1862. 13 Stat. 623
(Kickapoo). And cf. Art IV of Treaty of October 18. 1848 with Me-
nomonee Tribe. 9 Stat. 952 ; Act of April 26, 1906, 34 Stat. 137 (Choctaw.
Chickasaw. and Seminole).

m48 Stat. 984.
“See  38 Op. A. 0. 121 (1934).
me Act of August 28, 1937, 50 Stat. 862.
amArt. IX of Treaty of May  17. 1854. 10 Stat. 1069 (lOwaYs) : Art.

IX of Treaty of August 7. 1856. 11 Stat. 699 (Seminoles and Creeks) :
Act of May 15. 1888. 25 Stat. 150 (Omaha Tribe).

~a Act of March 24. 1832. 7 Stat. 366 (Creeks) : ReatY Of February
18. 1833. 7 Stat. 420 (Ottawa) ; sec. 6 of Act of June 6. 1066 31 Stat-
672 (Fort Hall Indian Reservation) ; sec. 4 of the Act Of March 1. 19f&
31 Stat. 848 (Cherokees).

= Art. II of Treaty of February 3. 1838. 7 Stat. 566 (Oneida@-
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lands  to take the piam of those lo&,=  or for ,having  that portion
of the tribe remaining on its original lands compensate emi-
grants for their improivements on such laods.”

The issue of possessory right in improvements that may arise
between  the tribe and third parties is an issue which depends
not on the internal law and customs of the tribe but rather on
the-  la’w  g&roiog’ the traosactioo. under which the p&perty  in
question  has come to be recognized as .tribai property. Certain
statutes  providing for the +cquisitioo 01 land  for tie benefit of
Iodi& spe&tlcaliy  determloe that the improvements thereon
shall likewise be ahuired  for the beoeflt  of the Indians.=  Uo-
der.&h &a&es  there is no question but that the Indians have
the.same right in the improvem&ts  that they have in the land
itself.

priieI;e ‘me &atute  .is silent, a more difficult question is pie-
sented.’  Thus.where, under the Act of February 13, 19@,- im-
Proved lands used for agency,  .school, and other -purposes were
reinvested in the Yanktoo  Sioux Tribe, the question was pre-
sented whether the buildings on such land thereby became the
property of the India0 tribe. The Solicitor of the Interior De:
partment, answering tids question in the affirmative declared : s

The use of the term %einvested”  implies that the purpose
Of &ogress was to restore to the Indians the title which
they held prior to the -ion of 1892.  that is, the Indian
title of occupancy and use, the United States still re-
taiding  the title in fee. But the Indian title of use
and occupancy is as sacred as the fee title of the sover-
eign, United States’v.  Cook (19 Wall. 591). and the Indians
have the full beneilciai  awoership with all the rights ioci-
dent thereto. See 34 Op. Atty. Den.  171. Whether the
ownership of the Indians extends to the buildings upon
the lands is essentially a question of what was intended
and where that inteniion is not otherwise shown. it has
been held that the Government will be deemed to have
assented that its conveyance be construed according to
the law of the State in which the land lies. See in this
connection Oktuhoma  v. Texas (258 U. S. 574, 595). The

-I act of 1020  contains ootbiog to indicate any intention upon
the part of the Government to retain ownership of the
buildings. They are neither excepted nor reserved. In
the absence of such an exception or reservation, the rule
is universal that the buildings are part of and  pass with
the land. Isham v. Morgan (9 Conn. 374; 23 Am. Dec.
3611  : Ocrtinp  v. New Bedford (210 Mass. 396; 96 N. E.
1095) ; lllake MeFall  Co. v. Wilson (98 Ore. 626; 193 Pac.
902)  : Holmes  v. Neil1  (222 Pac. 670) : Schiltz  v. Ferpctson
(231  N. W. 358). Under this rule, the grant to the Indians
carried with it the buildings upon the lands.

-Art. VII ol Treaty of November 6. 1838, 7 Stat. 569 (Miamies) :
Art. I of Trraty  of .Ianusry 2-.3 1855. 10 Stat. 1143 (Oregon Bands) ; and
cf. Art. ItI of Treaty of February 27. 1855. 10 Stat. 1172 (Cherokees) :
Art. II of Treaty oC June 9. 1863. 14 Stat. 647 (Nez Perce) : Treaty of
May 6, 1828. 7 Stat. 311 (Cherokees).

364Art. 6 of Treaty of May 20. 1842. with Seneca Nation. 7 Stat. SSC.
w bet of July 1. 1892. 37 Stat. 61 (Wssion IndiansI. ‘Lb’ Act  of

March 2. 1889. 25 Stat. 1013 (United Peorias  and Miamies) provides
that certain lands, together with all improvements thereon. shall  be
held as tribal property. Cr. Donohoo v. Howard. 4 Ind. T. 433 (1902)
(Cherokee legislntioo relating to “intruder improvements”).

sd 45 Stat. 1167.
mOp. Sol. I. D.. M.27671. March 1. 1934.

Nothing in the legislative history of the enactment .b
to the contrary. In reports to the Senate and  Ho,&
committees on Indian Affairs recomm&nding  that the bill
which became the act of 1929 be not enacted, the Seretary
of the Interior called  specific attention to the fact that
“there .are forty buildings on the land used in connection
with school and administrative activities."
Re

See House
rt No. 1852 and Senate Report No. 1130 oo S:2@,

70th Congress; 1st se.%.  The debates before the House
and Senate also show that &~ngress  was advised of the
existence of the buildings upon the premises. See an-
gressiooai  Record, Volume 69. Part 8, 70th &ogre&,  1st
Session, page  8837, and Volume 70, Part 3, 70th Coqgress,
2nd Session, page 248Q-%&9@  ..

* l l * t

Aside from the fact that the.faiiure  oi Congress, with
knowledge of the existemze  of the buildings, to reserve
them, reasdnably  warrants the assumption that no &h

reservation was intended. the statements  of Congressman 
.,

Leavitt  and Senator McMaster  strongly indicate that it
+

was the understanding of Congress that enactment .of ttie
measure would confer upon the Indians ownership of the
buildings along with the lands. such ownership, under
the terms of the statute, to take effect when the property
was no longer required for agency, school, and other
pl?.@Xes..  ’

It is understood frdiu the inf&natioo  submiited’by thk
Assistant’Commissiooer  of ‘Indian  Affairs that the use of
the reserved lands for the purposes  for which they were ’
reserved has been .permaoeotly  discontinued  and that the
lands are no longer needed for any of such purposes.
Upon that understanding, I hold, for reasons stated above,
that the lands and buildings located thereon a e
tribal property belonging to the Pankton  Sioux

now
Tribe of

Indians.

The approach taken in the foregoing opinion suggests that in
 upon any specific tribal Claim of possessOry  right in
improvements on tribal land. Brst resort must be had to the
governing statute or treaty. Silence or ambiguity may be re-
solved (a) by reference to legislative history. or (b) by reference
to the state or the common law rule. In general. it may be said
that Congress has ,frequentiy  subordinated the traditional com-
mon law rule that improvements run with the land t;, the
equitabie principle that one who has built improvements, in good
faith, tin anothek’s  land should not be entirely deprived of the
fruit of his labor. Attempts to do justice to the claims of those
who have improved tribal lands include provisions allowing ooo-
Indians who have improved tribal lands to sell their improve-
ments at their appraised value.367a or allowing Indians of another
tribe to purchase the lands on which their improvements staod.m
-4s a matter of history, the improvements on land conveyed to

Indians were frequently more important inducements of recip-
rocal cessions than the land  itself.-

W’ Act of March 2. 1907. 34 Stat. 1220 (intermarried whites on
Cherokee lands).

=Art. 13 of Trraty  of May 6. 1854. with Delaware Tribe. 10 Stat.
1048 (for benefit  of Christian Indians). Cf. Memo Sol L. D.. Octx&r
20, 1937, and cases cited (log house on Forort Ltelknnp  tribal land).

=Cf. Art. I ol Treaty of January 22, 1855. 10 Stat. 1143.

SECTlON 18. TRIBAL CONVEYANCES

A. RESTRAINTS ON ALIENATION title.” and these phrases are sometimes deemed a sufficienrex-

tt is frequently assumed that the inability of an Indian tribe planation for the conclusion that Indian lands are inalienable.

to alienate tribal land  is a consequence of the peculiar tenure by Careful examination of the cases and of the historical practice

which such lands are held.370 This tenure is commonly desig- of the United States  shows that  this  v iew is  inaccurate. T h i s.
nated  as “OCCupanCY.”  “mere occupancy.”  “possession,” or “Indian Inaccuracy appears most clearly in five situations:

(1) If the inalienability of tribal land is caused simply by
“‘See United S’tates  v. Cook. 19 Wall. 591.  592-593  (1873)  ; f?oiwrd the peculiarity that tribal land is not held in fee simple.  then an

v. dfwt. 64 N. Y. 262. 27% (1876)  ; Kerr, Real Property (1895). sec. 221. Indian tribe which does hold land in fee simple should be able
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to alienate it: But the.decisions are uniform that a tribe holding. I.
land *in fee simple .is subject to exactly the same restraints, upon
alienation ,a.s any other tribe.371

(2) If “Indian title: is something less than, a :fee”simpie,m
then an Indian +iveyance of tribal land to private Parties
shoui,d~  convey  something less than a fee simple. But .the. cases
uniformly hold that a convey%  of ,tribal property under a-valid
c0nveyance.acquires.a  complete title.-* : ‘. . . .,,

(3) If-,title  by aboriginal occupancy is .simPly equivaIenf  to
a tenanSy  at .+il, the land qannot  be ,sold to the, sovereign. : Yet
the practice of the United States“’ and of the ,Brit&h  Gr.own,
before.1776,  of purchasing land from Indians, and the validity
of conveyances thus  effectuat&‘has‘neverbeen‘questloned.  As
Marshall, C&J., observed, ,whepspver@gus  claimed %he  exclusive
right to,p,urchase!’ they Wld.  not found that right, on a denial
of therightof  the posSessor to sell:ynd , .., ‘_ ‘-

‘. ‘. The king -purchased  their lands, when they. were willing
to sell, at::a  price they. were willing to take, but never

coerced a,surrender,  of them.376      
* -*,, .* the Indian  nations possessed a full right to the

laads they occupied, until that right should .:bemextiu-
I gu?shed  by the. Ignited States, with their,,consent

(4) If “Indian titlef’ is something substantially leas than a fee
simple, then in c&s”of  involuntary @enation’damages’ should
be based upon ,something  less than the value of the land itself.
Yet the courts hold that in such cases the value of the land 1s
the measure of damages.378

wr United  Btatse  v. CoadeZarfo, 271 U. S. 432 (1926) ; Christian  In-
dians, 9 Op. A. G. 24 (1857) : ffoodell  Y. ‘Jaokson,  20 Johns. 693 (1623).

‘aOf.  United Btateu v. Pains Lumber  Co.. 206 U. S. 467, 473 (1907).
a6g 154 Fed. 263 (C. C. E. D. Wis. 1904) i

The restraint npon alienation must not be exa85erated.  I1
does not of Itself debase the right below a fee simple. [Said
of allotted. land]

Apparently the theory that Indian title is something less than a fee
was invented to justify the holding tiat when the sovereign granted
an individual land owned by Indians and the Indians afterwards aban-
doned the land the grantee was entitled to the land in fee simple. Se=?,
for example, United  Xtotes v. Fernandtw,  10 Pet. 303 (1836). But this
result, which seems eminently sensible, can be justitied  on the Wound
that the grantee received a contingent future interest which ripened
into a fee simple on the happening of the contingency contemplated.
Even under the ciassical  theory of land tenures, a grant of a possibility
of reverter by the sovereign is not inconsistent with the retention Of a
fee simple in the Indian  tribe. It must be’remembered that a fee sim-
ple, according to classical theory, may be either "absolute” or “quali.
Bed,”  or “conditional,” and the possibility of death without issue wae
a standard -condition for the termination of an estate. In fact, the
general right of.escbeat was vested in the sovereign, so it was only
natural that if a tribal owner became extinct the land would pass to
the sovereign and there was nothing to prevent the sovereign from
speculating on that contingency and making grants limited to take
effect upon its happening.

s73 United State8  v. Brooks. 51 U. S. 442 (1850) ; (lodfrey  v. Beardsleg
10 Fed. Gas. NO. 5497 (C. C. Ind. 1841). And note sec. 23 of the Act
uf June 4. 1924,  43 Stat. 376, which declares:

That  the authority of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of
North Carolina to execute conveyances of lands owned b
band. or any interest therein.  is repgnized and any suei

said
con-

. veyance  heretofore made, whether to the United States or to
others. shall not be questioned in any case where the title con-
veyed or the instrument of conveyance has been or shall be
accepted or approved by the Secretary of the Interior. (P. 381.)

aTi See Chapter 3 ; and cf. Otnaha Tribe of Indians v. Unitti States
53 C. Cis. 549 (1918)., boiding that where the United States undertook
by treaty to compensate the tribe for ceded land it was estopped from
thereafter denying the title of the Omaha Tribe :

. . . the defendants can not now be heard to say that the
Indians did not own the land when the treaty was made and
had no right to make a cession of it. (P. 560.)

But of. Shore v. 6heZZ PetroZeuJn  Corp., 60 F. 2d 1 (C. C. A. 10. 1932),
cert. den. 287 U. S. 656.

-5 Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515. 543 (1832).
376Ibid., 546.
m lb’d.,  559.
378“For all practical purposes, they [the tribe] owned the land,"

Uniteql  States v. Shoshone  Tribe, infra,  at p. 116. Grants of land
subject to the Indian title by the United States, which had only

(5) If “Indian title” is something less than a fee simple sub-
ject to restraints on alienation, then when the sovereign grants
a right of preemption to a third party, there should be a fee
left in the sovereign. But the cases hold that this is not the
zase and that all interest in the land outside of the right 61
preemption rests with the Indian tribe.”

These defects in the theory of “Indian title” do not show that
all tribes hold, property- in fee simple or that any tribe can
sliehate  any property at will, but they shduld’serve. to direct
our consider&on  of, weli-established restraints on alienation pI
towards the field of’ &&rcial  legislation rather than the
morass of medieval doctrine that surrounds  the fe.udal  tlctlop
of (‘title in the sovereign.” ?’

II.
; ,‘I , .,: ‘:

(I, B. HISTORICAL VIEW OF RESTRAINTS II

: The historical fact is that the alienation -of Indian lands, far
from :being  a legal impossibility because of Peculiarities of
G&n  title, -was probably the chief objective attained by the
Indian  land law of Britain, Spain, France, the Colonies, and
the United States, for some four centuries. None -of these
sovereigns forbade such alienation but each sought to regulate,
It and, generally, to profit from it. Thus, the Supreme Court
declared in the case of kfitchei  v. Untted States:= :

The Indian right to the lands as..property, was not
merely of Possession; that of alienation~as  concomitant:
both were equally secured, protected, and guaranteed by
Great Britain and Spain, subject only to ratitlcation  and
conilrmation by the license, charter or deed from the
governor representing the king. Such purchases enabled
the Indians to Pay their d@h, compensate for their
depredations on the traders resident among them, to pro-
vide for their wants; while they were available to the
purehasers.as  Payment of the considerations which at
their expense had been received by the Indians. It would
have been a violation of the faith of the government to
both, to encourage traders to settle in the province, to
put themselves and property in the power of the Indians.
to suffer  the latter to contract debts, and when willing

the naked fee, would transfer no beneiicial  interest. Leavenworth,
C. & G. R. Co. v. United  Xtsteu,  92 U. 8. 733, .742+Z43  (1875) ; Beeches
r. Wetherbg,  95 U. S. 517. 525 (1877). The right of mpetual and
exclusive occupancy of the land is not less valuable than full title in fee.
See Holden  v. Joy, 17 Wall  211, 244 (1872) ; weUtW%  UniOn Tel.  Co. v.
PennauZ~ania  R. Co., 195 U. S. 540, 557 (1904) ; United Xtatea  v. Sho-
*how,  Tribe, 304 U. S. 111, 117 (1938). affg ffhoshone  Tribe v. United
States, 85 C. CD. 331 (1937.) See sets. 11-15 .of this chapter and
cases cited. See also Op. Sol. I. D.. X28589,  August  24. 1936 (damages
for tiooding  tribal land).

am  Bktcksmith  v. FeZZow8,  7 N. n. 401 (1852) :

The lands were then in the independent occupan of a nation
of Indians, and were owned by them, and all that Massachusetts
acquired by the cession to her, was the exclusive right of buying
from the Indians. when they should be disposed to sell. (P. 411.)

Cf. United States v. Oregon CentaL MiZitarg  Road 00.. 103 Fed. 549
\C. C. Ore. 1900). holding that a floating grant to road company did
not extend to Indian reservation, and declaring:

The intention to bestow the fee subject to the burden of the
Indian occupation must necessarily refer to the temporary char-
acter of that occupation. Eere the treaty provides for allot-
ment of the reserved lands. and guaranties to the allottees the
Perpetual possession and use of the tracts so granted, reserving
to the United States the riabt of’sale for the benefit of the In-
dians whenever their prosperity will be advanced thereby. This
leaves nothing to be taken cum onere, and where there is nothing
there is no fee. (P. 558.)

This case was reversed on other grounds in 192 U. S. 355 (1904).
sub nom: United State? v. CeZif. and Ore. Ld. Co. Cf. also 3 op.
A. G. 458 (1839) (holding that land may be held by tribe according to
“same  msnner  as Indian reservations, have been heretofore held.” and
yet be subject to trust for named Indians “and their heirs forever”).

*For recognition of these, restraints see 3 Kent’s Comm.  377; 3
Washburn, Real Property (6th ed. -1902) sec. 2009: Rice, Modern Law
of Real Property (1897) see. 32; 1 Dembits,  Land Tit les  (1895)
sec. 65.

***  The character of the “Indian title” theory as a fiction of feudalism
was recognized a hundred yearr  ago by Kent, op. cit. p. 378.

*9 Pet. 711. 758-759 (1835).
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to pay them by the only means In tbelr power, a cession of
their lands, withhold an assent to the purchase, which,
by their laws or municipal regulations, was necessary to
vest a title. (Pp.7~759.1

Agaln.  in the case of United &ales v. Pico.~  the Supreme court
declared, in upholding the validity of a grant made by an Indian
pueblo :

The transfer OC land to the Picas was made in eon-
formity with the existing regulations established for the
protection of the Indians, under the supervision and with
the approval of the local authorities, and appears to have
been satisfactory to ali parties. (P. 540.)

Again, in the case of Ciouteuu v. iroZon~$” where it was held
that an ioitrument  executed by the Fox Tribe amounted to a
permit to mine rather than a conveyance In fee, the Supreme
Court de&red :

It is a fact in the case. that the Indian title to the COUO-
try had not been ext&&uished  by Spain.  and that Spain
had not the right of occupancy. The Indians had the
right to t'!O~tinukz  it as longhs they pleased, or to sell out
Darts  Of it-the sale beine made conformably  to the laws
of Spain, and being aCter%Ms  cooflrm& bi the king or
his representative, the Governor of Louisiana. Without
such conformity and confirmation no one could, 1nwfull.v.
take posses&on of lands under an Indian sale. We know
it was frequently done. but always  with the .exoectation
that the s&e w&Id  be.conBrmed;  and that uotfi it was,
the purchaser would have the benellt  of the forbearance
of the government. We are now speaking of Indian
lands. such as these were, and not of those portions of
land which were assigned to the Christian Indians for
villages and residences. where the Indian occupancy had
been abandoned by them, or where it had been yielded
to the king by treaty. Such sales did not need ratification
by the governor. If they were passed before the proper
Spanish ofilcer,  and put upon record. (Pp. 236-237.  I

Similarly did the various colonies. at least since 1633. make
provision for the confirmation of Indian conveyances by prowr
governmental authorities.385

Indian grants in Massachusetts Colony, for example, required
the approval of the Qeneral  Court.-  ln New York, under the
Constitution of 1777. Indian  tribal conveyances required the
aSSent of the legislature, or, after the Act of March 7. 1809.  of
the State Surveyor-General.387

The legislation of the United States on the sale OC Indian lands
has followed the course thus iixed  by European and colonial
sovereignties, and under this legislation the existence of a
transferable estate in land has not been denied but the method
of transfer has been rigidly clrcufnscribed.  This regulation ol
land sales by Iodlans to non-India03  has been an essential part
of the general power of supervision over “indiao intercourse,”
claimed by each of the European sovereigos  exercising dominion
in North America. This power the United States likewise
claimed. in its Constitution, and to this claim many Indian tribes
were induced to give explicit assent.388 The most substantial

- 5 Wall.  536 (1866). Accord : Pueblo de San Juan v. United States.
47 F. 2d 446 tC. C. A. 10. 1931). cert. den. 284 U. 5. 026.

sm 16 How. 203 (1853). See comment in Blanehard  and Weeks. tiw
of Mines. Mloernls. and Mining Water Rights (1877) pp. 93-94.

‘m See 3 Rent Comm. 391 et seq. for an analysis  of the colonial
Ieglslntion.

-“Lynn v. Nohant.  113 Mass.  433 (1873) (cit ing coloolal  nothori-
t i e s :  I n d i a n  d e e d  d a t e d  S e p t e m b e r  4. 1686) .  And see Dansell  v.
Webwfsh.  108 Mans. 133 (1671).

*I 8~ fhodell  I. Jackson. 20 Johos.  693. 722. 733 (1823).
m Art. IV of Treaty of December 30. 1849, 9 Stat. 984 (Utahs) : Art

VII  of Treaty  of June  22. 1852. 10 Stat. 974 (Chlrkasaws)  : Art. VII
of Tre.lf~ of February  22. 1855. 10 Stat.  1165 (Misslsslppl  Unnds of
ChWrn-as)  : Art. VIII  Of Treaty of February 27. 1855. 10 Stnt. 1172
(Wlonebagoes)  l Art.  XV of Treaty of August 7. 1856. I I Stat. 699 (Semi-
noICe.)  : Art. XIII of Treaty of April 19. 1858, 11 Stat. 743 (Yankton
Tribe  of Sioux) ; Art. X of the Treaty of Juae 11, 1855. 12 Stat. 957

subject of such intercourse was land. since this wag  the  most

rnlunble possession of the Indian tribes. The United States
nsserted the power, as did other sovereign nations, of rrgulntlns
the sale of land by Indians. As nn essential part of such rey-
lation the United States claimed the right, either for itself or
for the state in which  the land was situnted.  of purchasing  lnnd
from the Indian tribes and of excluding other would-be pur-
chasers from the mhrket. and various treaties assented to this
claim.389 This policy was parallel to a poilcy which  excluded
From the Indian country unllceosed  privnte  trnders  In commodi-
ties other than land.

C. FEDERAL LEGISLATION

Se&Ion 4 of the C&t Indian Intercourse Act- covered the
sale OC lands,  together with other types of trade, and declared :

That no sale of lands made by any Indinns.  or any nation
or tribe OC Indians within the United States, shall be valid
to any person or persons, or to any stnte, whether having
the right of pre-emption to such lands or not. unless
the same shall be made and duly executed at some public
treaty, held under the authority of the United StaJe&

This provision was amplitied  in the Second Indian Intercourse
Bet, approved March l, 1793,‘@*  section 8 ?C which provided :

That no purchase or’grant  of lands. or OC any title or
claim thereto, from any Indians or nation or tribe  of In-
dians. within the bounds of the United States, shall be of
any validity in law or equity, unless the same be niade by
a treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the con-
titution; and it shall be a misdemeanor, in any person
not employed under the authority ot the United States. io
negotiating such treaty or convention. punishable by tine
not exceeding one thousand dollars. and imprisonment
not exceeding twelve months. dlrectlv or indirectly to treat
with any s&h Indians.  nation  or t&e of India&& for the
title or purchase of any lands by them held, or claimed:
Provided. ncue&heZesr.  That it shall be lawful for the
agent or agents of any state, who may be present at any
treaty. held with Indians under the authoritv  of the
United States. in the presence. and with the ap&obation
of the commissioner or commissioners of the United
States.  appointed to hold the same, to propose to, and
adjust with the Cndians.  the compensation to be made for
their claims to the i&uls within such state, which shall be
entiogulshcd by the treaty.*

This provision was reenacted from time to time with  various
minor modifications.392 It should be noted that this provision was

[N&z Ferces)  : Art. KX  of Treaty of March 12. 1858. 12 Stat. 997 (Pon-
cas) : Art. IV of Treaty  of June  19. 1858. 12 Stat. 1031 (Mcodawankanton
and Wnhmk&ta  Bands  of Sioor) : Art. IV of Treaty of June 19. 1358.
12 Stat 1037 (Sisseeton  and Wahpaton Rands of Slour)  : Art. I of Treaty
of April 15. 1859. 12 Stat. 1101 (Wlnnebagoes)  : Art. I of Treaty of July
16 1859. 12 Stat. 1105 (S\vnn  Creek and Black Rlret Cblppewns and
Munsees or Cbrtrtinns)  : Art. If of Trenty of February 18. 1861. 12
Stat. 1163 (Arapaboes and Cheyenne Indians)  : Art. Vlll  of Treaty of
June 9. 18C3.  14 Stat. 647 (Nez Perces): Art. IV of Treaty  of Mnrch
6, 1865 14 Stnt. 667 (Omahas):  Art. Xf of Treaty of July  19. 1866. 14
Stat. 799 (Cherokees): Art. II of Treaty of October 1. 18;9  15 Stat.
467 (Sacs  and Foxes of Mlsslsslppl).  And see Chapter 3. sec. 3C( 1).

“f+-. for example. Art. II? of the Treaty of January 9. 1789. Mrb
t h e  miandot.  Drlaware. O t t a w a .  Chlppeaa. Pattan-attima.  nnd Snc
Nations. 7 Stat. 28. 29; Art. V of the Treaty of August 3. 1795. with
the Wyandots.  Delawwes.  Cbipewas,  nod other  trtbcs. 7 Stat. 49. 52;
Art. VI of the Treaty  of September 24. 1857. with  the f’nwnee  Tribe. 11
Stat 729 : Art. V r*f the Trenty  of March  12. 1858. with  the Poncn  Tribe.
12 Stat. 997. And see Chapter 3. sec. 3B(21. That similar  provislons
were Included in colonial legislation Is manifest in the reference of
Marshall. C. J.. in State of New Jersey  v. Wffson. 7 Cranch 16% (1812). to
the New Jersey Act of August 12. 1758. restraining the D&ware  In-
dians from alienating binds  reserved to them by agreement.

gao  Act of July 22. 1790. 1 Stat. 137. See sec. 10. this Chapter. tend
see Chapter 1C

‘O’  I Slat.  329.
sm Act of March 1. 1793. sec. 8. I Stat. 329. 330: Act Of May  19.

1796, set 12. 1 Stat. 469. 472: Act of hlarch  3. 1799. SEC.  12.  1 Stat.
743. 746 : Act of March 30. 1802.  sec. 12, 2 Stat. 139. 143; *Ct Of J”oe
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not intended to prevent the alienation. of Indian lands and ir
fnct many Indian treaties thereafter conciuded  provided for the
alienatjon*~of  Indian lands to @art&s  other than the United
States,393 notably to religious bodies,394 railrtiads,W  or other Indian
tribes.- In some instances a partbxlar  grant is validated.=
In other cases authority is given to some administrative officer
generally the Skretary  of the Interior, to sell at public sale,398

and, in a few cases the tribe itself is given authority to sell land
t0.a  named grantee 7 or to any purchaser:-  Anumber  of treat&
provide for tribal grants of land by the tribe to kiividu.al  mem,
bers.‘a, In effect this statutory requirement that all tribai granti
be made by treaty simply ;applkd to.-the.American  const&&nal
scene the principle that had been developed under British rule
that the consent of the Crown was .n~qary  to .validate‘a  tribal
conveyance.- This principle is not dependent ulknthe character
of t.h6  Iridlnn title and ap&d a3 much ,to ~h-kl  h6la In .iee,  sin$f
by an incorporated tribe as‘to’ltinfl  held under qy lesser tenur~lO:

: ,

30, 1834, sec. 12. 4 Stat. 729. 730; .R. 8. ) 2116 ; .26 U. 8. C. 177.
Of the scope of this statute, an opinion of the Attorney General declares

I cannot think  that it a plies merely to those Jndian tribes who
hold their land b the or ginal Indian title.. The words are broad
enough to. inciu e a tribe holdingrip f
United Stnter.  and the purpose of t

lands by patent  from :tL
e statute manifestly require

&t;,mclvv7;lf;lt  construCtion.  (Christian  Indlane,  9  Op .  A .  0.
1

Accord: United St&e v. Camielaria  and Goode11  I. Jackeon,  dkc&&
above. Contra: Clor&  v. Willicrma,  36 Mass. 499,. 501 (1837) (bold&
that similar colonial statute applies to aboriginal occupancy but not  to
land held by Individual Indian in fee simple, and such tenure is presumed
where land is in settled community).

m Various treaty provisions by which  the New York Indians  conveyed
lands are analysed  in 1 L D. Memo. 35 (1929) ; 5 L D. Memo. 236 (May
13. 1935). Other treaty provisions  empower prospectors to take mineral
from an Indian reservation, e. 8.. Art IV of Treaty of October 12. 1863,
with the Sbo8bone-Gosbip  Bands, 13 Stat. 681, 682. An esample  of s
tsibel land grant disapproved by treaty will be found in Art. VI of the
Treaty of March 29. 1836. with the Pottawatamies, 7 Stat. 498. A
contract for the transfer of land is modified in a supplemental article
concluded April 27. 1868, 16 Stat. 727. to the Treaty of July 19, 1866, 14
Stat. 799. with the Cherokee Nation.

-Art. II of Treaty of January 31, 1855, with the Wyandotts, 10 Stat,
1159.

=A& II of Treaty of July 19, 1866. 14 Stat. 799, with  Cherokee
Nation.  construed in Bell v. Attantic CL P. R. Co., 63 Fed 417 (C. C. A.
8,1894). Art V of Treaty of June 28. 1862, wltb  the Eickapoos,  13 Stat,
623: Art V of Treaty of March 21, 1866, with the &mlnolea,  14 Stat,
755; Art V of Treaty of June 14. 1866. with the Creeks, 14 Stat 786;
Art. I of Treaty of July 4, 1866. with the Delaware&  14 Stat. 793;
Treaty of June 22, 1855, with Choctaw-Chickasaws, 11 Stat. 611 (con.
ferring  power on President to prescribe manner of fixing  compensation,
construed in 17 Op. A. 0. 265 (1882)) ; Treaty of Aprli 28, 1866, with
Choctaws and Chickasaws. 14 Stat. 769. And of. “agreements” ratihed by
Act of July 10.1882.22 Stat. 157 (Crow) and Act of September 1, 1888,25
Stat. 452.

wa See sec. 8. this chapter.
a’ Treaty of June 30. 1802. with the Senecas.  7 Stat. 72 ; Art XIV of

Treaty of January 15, 1838, with New York Indians, 7 Stat 550.
mprt. II of Treaty of January 31. 1855, with  Wyandotts, 10 Stat.

1159: Art. IX of Treaty of June 24, 1862, with the Ottawas, 12 Stat.
1237.

WArt X of Treaty of January 15, 1838, with  the New York Indians
7 stnt.  550.

em Art. XVIII of Treaty of July 19. 1866, with the Cherokees, 14 Stat
799; Art. I of Act of February 13. 189I,  26 Stat. 749 (Sac and Fox
Nation).

m Sec. 5’of Act of July 1. 1902. 32 Stat. 636 (coniirming agreement
submitted by Kansas Indians).

“See Jackson  v. Porter. 13 Fed. Cas. No. 7143 (C. C. N. D. N. Y.
18261. p. 241.

aSee fn. 370 eupra. A similar pr&ision in the Constitution of New
York of 1777 (Art. 37) (“that no purchases or contracts for the sale of
lands. made with, or of the said Indians, shall he binding on them, or
deemed valid. unless made under the authority, and with the consent
of the ie$isiature“i  was construed in Goode11  v. Jackson (20 Johns. 693,
1823). The Court. holding that such  llmltatkms  applied to an Indian
holding  land under a patent, declared :

This is the provlSlOn; and the constitutiou  states one im
fact as the basis, and the sole governing motive for the w

portant
hole of

SO firmly has this principle been established that the Supreme
Court suggested, in the Cundelaria  case, that ,quite  apart from
any particular  statute, the Wilted  States sustained a relation
of guardianship towards an Indian pueblo such that even land
held in fee simple could uot be granted ar lost by Court action
unless the United States was represented by an attorney.Mu-  ,It
Is dltllcult  to understand how the appearance of a United States
nttorney  would validate a conveyance of tribal land which <ia
Invalid by’ statute,-. and the scope of’ this doctrine reniaSn$
uncertain. - . . !,’

General limitations on the conveyance by an Indian tribe of
interests in real-property have been supplemented;  from time to
time: by ~&txlal  statutes prohibit ing &h conveyances with.
respect to particular tribe%- ,I ‘. .

1 On the 5other  hand, general limitations upon ‘the, manner of
dkp@sing of tribal property hive  :laxn quallflep  by numerous
gecial  acts of Congress., Since 1871,, transfers of tribal land
tiave generally been made pursuant to statutes relating to par-
ticular reservations or areas and.authorlsing sales by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. Some of tliesc statutes require tribal
consent t6 such sale.W Other statutes. validate ,;conveyan&es  by
one tribe. to another tribe,- or by a tribe to, non-Indians,~  or

it, and that is, that fraud8  were too often p&Used  towards the
Indians in contracts made for their lands. It was this,  and this
only, that endangered our peace and amity with them. Tzez
was no suggestion ot fraud or imposition committed
upon the whites. That. indeed. would have been ap i le sug-2
gestion. and about as reasonable as the complaint of the wolf in
the fable, that the lamb. standlng  far below hi? w*as$lsturbing
him in the enjoyment of the running stream.
Thus. in the resolution of congress  of January, 1776, regnlatin
trade with the Indians, it was declared, that no person sboui %

her
permitted to trade with them without license. and’  that the

tm ers should take no unjust advantage of their distress and
intemperanoe.  In  s speech, on behalf  of congress,  to the six
nations, in April 1776, it was said to them;  that congress  were
determined to cultivate
prevent the white peo

eace and friendship with them, and

taMng  thdr Za&.
them  in my manner, w

bed to alford protection
to all their brothers the Ipdiam,  who lived with them on this
great island, and that the white people should not he suffered.
by force or fraud, to deprive them of ang of their Ian&. And in
November, 1779, when congress were diseusslng  the conditions
of peace to be allowed to the six nations, they- resolved. that one
condition should be. that no land should be sold or ceded by any
of the said Indians, either aa individuals, or as a nation, unless by
consent of congress. (PP. 722-723.)

It wis immaterial*  whether the Indians held their .lands bi im-
memorial possession. or by gift or grant from the whites. provided
they had an acknowledged title. IO either case, the lands were
of equal value to them. and required the same protection. and
exposed them to the like frauds. (Pp. 729.)

MS’ conclusion ;pon the wboli  case is, 1 khat  the pa&t of
John &goharaee and his heirs. was a pa’ten’t  to him and hts In-
dian heirs, whatever their civil condition and character might be.
whether aliens or natives.

l

4. Tiat  by the eon:tltution and s*titute  law of ihis  state no white
person can purchase any right or title to land from shy one or
more fadtins.  either individually or collectively, without the
authority and consent of the legislature, and none such existed.
when the land in question was purchased by Peter Smith,  in
1 7 9 7 .  IP. 744.1

404271 Il. 9. 432 (l&26). See Chapter 20, sec. 7.
us�. z l the Department of Justice has no greater authority than

has the Intedor  Department to legallse  such use or to divest the Indians ,
of their land, no authority to do so, and no authority to bring the action
having been conferred by Congress, and there being  no theory in law
upon which compensation may he awarded hy the court.” United Btates
V. Portneuf-Marsh  Valley In-. Co., 213 Fed. 601, 605 (C. C. A. 9. 19141,
aff’g 205 Fed. 416 (D. C. Idaho 1913).

*wAct  of February 28, 1809, 2 Stat. 527 (Alibama and Wyandott).
‘“Src. 4 of Act of May 8. 1872. 17 Stat. 85 (Kaosasi : Act of June

10. 1872, 17 Stat. 388 (Ottawas) ; Act of June 10. 1872. 17 Stat. 391
(Omahas) ; Act of March 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 631 (Miamls)  ; Act of August
27. 1894. 28 Stat. 507 (recital shows tribal consent to exchange of
lands for missionary use) ; Act of May 28, 1928, 45 Stat. 774 (Fort Peck
Indian Reservation).

4o11 Joint Resolution of July 25. 1848,  9 Stat. 337 (Wyandotts and
Delawares) : Act of June 8,185s. 11 Stat. 312 (grant by Delaware Indians
to Christian Indians) ; Act of June 22. 1874. 18 Stat. 146. 170 (Omaha
and Winnebago) ; Act of March 3. 1875. 18 Stat. 420. 451 (Senecaa  and
Kaskaskias) ; Act of March 3, 1883, 22 Stat. 603 (Cherokees. Pawnee%
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by. a tribe to its members,- which amounts, of course. to aiiot-
me& _ Other statutes authorizing sales by the Secretary of the
Interior .are  silent on the issue of tribal consent. Statutes of
this charaoter  are generally limited to surplus lands left after
the completion of aiiotmeut.ti Between 1912 and 1932 a num-
ber of statutes were enacted authorizing the Secretary.  Of the
Interior to sell or otherwise dispose of specific areas Of tribal
ian0  to municipalities, religious bodies, and public utilities. with-
out reference to the wishes of the tribe.412 Questions raised by
these statutes are dealt with separately, insofar as they present
a question of the extent of federal power over Indian lands.~

Statutes authorizing the sale of tribal lands were;superseded.“’
with respect to Indian t&s subject to the Act of June l6,1934,W
by section 4 ai that act, which provides:

.“Ercept as herein provided, no sale. devise. St, exchange,
or other transfer  of restricted Indian lands or of shares
,in the assets of any Indian tribe or corporation organized
hereunder, shall be made or approved : Provided, however.
That such lands or interests may, with the approral  of
the Secretary of the Interior, be sold, devised, or.otherwise
transferred to the Indian tribe in. which the lands or shares
are located or from.which the shares  were deiived or to a
successor corporation; and in ail instances such lands or
interests shall de&end  or be devised, in accordance with
the then existine  laws of the State. or Federal laws where
applicable, in w&h  said &nds are’i&ated.or  in which the
subject matter of the corporation is located. to any memhel
of such tribe or of such corporation or any heirs of such
member: Provtded  fur:&.  That the Secretary of the In-
terior may authorize voluntary exchanges of lands of equal
value and the voluntary exchange of shares of equal value
when&r such exchange, in his judgment, is expedient and
benetlciai  for or compatible with the proper consolidation
of Indian lands and for the benefit of cooperative
organizations.

The prohibitions of that section have been supplemented by
prohibitions against alienation cdntained  in’tribai  constitutions
adopted pursuant to se&ion  16 of the act and tribal charters
adopted pursuant to section 17.

On the other  hand, the proviso in section 4 allowing exchanges
of land of equal value, and section 5 of the act allowing acquiji-

Poncas. Nes Perces.  Otoes a n d  MLnsourlas  a n d  Osages) :  o n  t h e  d i s -
tinction between a sale by one tribe to another. and an am&amatioo

of t&es.  note DcZauare  Indians  v. Cherokee Nation, 38 C. Cls. 234 (1803)  :
ahd 193 U. 8. 127 (1904). ,

@ Act of IUarcb  3, 1871. 16 Stat. 588 (conveyance to railway company
by Oneida tribe. Wisconsin).

‘“Act  oC April 20. 1878. 20 Stat. 513 (Brothertown indiahs and
Menomonees).  And see Chapter 11.

‘“Act  of Februarv 26. 1896. 29 Stat. 17 (Chiooewa)  : Act of Februnrs
19. 1912. 37 Stat. Si .(Cboctaw  and Chickasaw) : Act of August 24. Z912.
37 Stat. 497 (Five CioiIized  Tribes) : Act of February 14. 1913. 37 Stat.
675 (Standing Rock Reservation) : Joint Resolution oC December 8.
1913,38 Stat. 767 (Cboctaw-Cbickasaw)  : Joint Resolution of January
11, 1917. 39 Stat. 866 (Choctaw-Cblckasawl  : Act of January 25. 1917
39 Stat. 870 (Choctaw-Chickasaw)  : Act of February 27. 1917. 39 Stat
944: Act of April 12. 1924. 43 Stat. 93: Act of May 26. 1930. 46 Stat
385 (Cblckasaw-Choctaw)  : on the sale of coal deposits in the segregated
mineral  lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribrs. see Memo. Sol. I. D.
December 11. 1918; Op. Sol. I. D.. bl.731F. April 5. 1922; Op. Sol. I. D..
X7316.  May 23. 1924; Op. Sol. f. LI M.24735. ?jorcmber 19. 1928.

“*Act of Joly 1. 1912. 37 Stat. 186 (I:matilla Rescrvatlnn)  : Act of
.lul.v  10. 1912. 37 Stat. 192 (Flathead  Rcserxxtinn)  ; Act at S-ptember
8. 19LG.  39 Stat. 846 (Chippewa) : Art of January 7. 1919. 40 Stat. 1053
(Flathead Reservation) ; Act of February 28. 1919. 40 Stat. 1206
(Capitan  Crande  Reservation) : Act of April 15. 1920. 41 Stat. 553
(Nez  Per@?)  : Act OP  February 21. 1921. 41 Srat.  1105 (Choctaw and
Chlckasaw)  : Act of March 3. 1921. 41 Stat 1355 (Irort Belknap):  ACI
oC May 4. 1932, 47 Stat. 146 (Capitao  Grande  Reservation). And se
Chnptcr  5. *ec.  9c.

“3%~ Chapter 5. .
‘I’ Memo. Sol. I. D.. August 22. 1936 (Pyramid Like). Sec. 4 does not,

however, prevent foreclosure of a lieu on land crIr;ting when land IF
restored to tribal ownership under see. 3. Op. Sol. 1. D.. M.29791
Au&-St  1. L938.

“‘48 Stat. 984. 25 U. S. C. 451 ct seq.

tion of lands by exchange. make it possible for tribes subject
to the act to execute valid conveyances of tribal land by deed,
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. provided the
consideration is land of equal or greater value.“*

D. INVOLUNTARY ALIENATION

Generally speaking, restraints on alienation of Indian land
apply to involuntary alienation as well as to voluntary
alienation. Thus, treaty guarantees of tribal possession are
held to proteci! tribal land against sale by state authoritiw
for nonpayment of taxes and therefore, inferentially. to
protect such lands  again&t taxation.417 Restraints on alienation
of tribal lands which prevent a tribe from making a valid con-
veyance of its property equally prevent indtviduai  members of
the tribe from conveying such property.418 Restraints on aiiena-
tion of tribal lands likewise operate to prevent partition of such
lands by state court at the suit of a tribal member.-

E. IN-VALID CONVEYANCES

Despite all statutes, Indian tribes have, from time to time,
executed grants of tribal land. Although such grants are
clearly invalid to convey a legal or equitable estate, it would
be rash to say that all such grants are meaningless acts thut
cannot affect any rights. There a& at least two federal cases
which suggest that rights may accrue under tribal law, though
not under federal or state law.

In Johnson v. hfblntosh.  * Marshal, C. J.. intimated that an
Indian tribe might make a grant under its own laws even though
such a grant would not be enforceable in the courts of the United
States :
- If an individual might extinguish the Indian title, for

his own benefit.  or, in other words, might purchase it,
still he could acquire only that We. Admitting their
[the Indians’] power to change their laws or usages, so
far as to allow an individual to separate a portion of
their lands from the common stock. and hold it in sever-
aity, still it is a part of their territory, and is held under
them. by a title dependent on their laws. The grant
derives its efficacy from their will; and, if they choose
to resume it. and make a different disposition of the
land, the courts of the United States cannot interpose
for the protection of the title. (P. 593.)

A similar view is taken in the case of Jackson v. Porter,m
where it was held that a grant made by an Indian tribe might be
revoked by the tribe and that the grantee would have no redress
in the courts of the Uuited  States.

A purchaser, from tile natives. at all events, could acquire
only the Indian title. and must hold under them and
accordinp:  to their laws. The rrrant  must derive its efii-
cacy fro& their will, and if they choose to resume it
and make a different disposition of it, courts cannot pro-
tect the right before granted. The purchaser incorporates
himself with the Indians. and the ourchase  is to be con-
sidered in the same light. as if the grant had been made
to an Indian; and might be resumed by the tribe, and
grnnted  over again at their pleasure.

ue afrmo. Sol. I. D.. February 3. 1937. The problem of what olficials
of a tribe may execute a deed is dealt with  in Pueblo  of S’anto Rosa v.
Fall. 273 U. S. 315 (1927). 12 F 2d 332 (App. D. C. 1926) : 55
I. D. 14 (19.14) : Memo. Sol. 1. D.. March 11. 1933

U’Sce Chapter 13. sec. 2.
‘I* Uniled  &t&-s  v. Doylan. 2 6 5  F e d  16.5 (C. C .  A .  2 .  19201. ab.

‘Xi6 Fed. 468 (D. C. N. D. N. F. 1919). apn. dlsm. 257 U. S. 814
(1921) : Franklin v. Lynch. 233 U. S 269 (19141 (holding adopted
white member of  tr ibe subject to restraiut  on allmation).  And see
nuthoritics  cited in Chapter 9. sec. 2.

‘*‘Uniled  States v. Charles, 23 F. Supp.  346 (D. C. W. D. N. Y.
1938).
a 8 Wheat. 543 (1823).
(21 13 Fed. Gas. No. 7143 (C. C. N. D. N. Y. 1825). And see 1 Dembik.

Land Titles (18%).  p. 494.
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to assume that the inducement for the -aliotment;  was .-the
appreciation by the tribe of the benefits which’the agents
of the board had. come there to ,confer.. on them. If the

. : 1 pres&%e of the board’bicame.distiislefuI  to.&in,’ I know
of no ‘lriw to prevent the anhuhnent  of the’allotment  and
the ~res~ptio~  of ae:&,nd;.  r(J$‘m:) 7. i I‘,~-“,:, .I: ,

II If ,this be theview  which we.:are. to take of the, Indian
“. right.,of oc&pancyV;the  .claim ,of iJohn;  ,Stedman  ,consid-

:   ered in the most favourable manner, could never have
been any thing m.ore than a mere- right. of pds&s~on,
subject to be recltiimed,  and’exting&shed  ?&the  will bf
the Indians, and which has tbeen done, ,as _ will be seen

’ hereafter. But it may ,very: well be questioned, whether
this claim :is entitl@,even  .,toso..favourable  ,a: considera-
tion. (P. y40.) ,,

* l � -*� � � �* *

&has  aheady’been shown; th&adhitting  a purchaser
,from the Indians ‘acquires theirright  of occupancy, the
‘Indians may wlienever.,they .chOose,, resume- ,it,:and  make

’ a different disposition :of the land, -which,.in  the prqsent
’._ case has been done by the Sd article of a treaty between

:his’Blitannic. majesty &id the Seneca Nation .of Indians,
dated the 3d’ of April;-.176p.i  )..I*,’ * There ..i?an  ,there-
.fore  be,. nor  doubt, .but that:  the Indian right to the land
in qu&ion  ,was..ceded -to the king by the treaty of 1764 ;

I. and all Stedmatis  .right.  of occupincy’nmst  then have
ceased, and ‘&en”extinguished  ; “land  ‘he &ood upon’  his
mere naked possession, without title, and without the
right of .possession.  .(P.: 242.).-  : , , : ‘.

In lSS!Z  the Attorney General in an opinion on the claim of
William G. Langford,  &clarad :-* r 7 : ” I 1.

The, occupancy of the’ land by the Amer%?in  Board of
, Commissioners for Foreign Missions ‘from 1836 .to 11&41

was by the consent and allotment of the tribe ; the occu
I panty by the United States since 1862. has been by a

similar consent, manifested by the, treaties of 1855 (12
Stat., !X7),  and 1863 (14 Stat., 4(W).%  Chief Justice Mar.
shall, in Johnsolz T. .YcIntosh  (8 Wheaton,  543); speaking
of a deed poll executed by the ( Illinois Indians, said

(p. 593) : (Quoting the passage above set forth.)
It is not suggested in the present case that any grant

was made by the Nez’Perces  to the board, and,  it is fair

which ,thello$a$law-  of the trib.e.+s ,thereforeconclusive.;  Author-
by, forth@  view, $3 available. but not’.~opclus@e.~~~ i ,I: ? j

Speaking. of a colonial statute similar to,.25  U. Si 0. 177,=
Chief Justice Shaw of Massachusetts, ~hokliig~.the;statute.  inap- ’
plicable  where the land was within la’ settled community,
&alar&,: a .I. _, ; \ , .I: .r.; ‘.. .,, : %- ,I

:
,7 :. .._I_I

‘, ‘Iu ‘the @st place, ,we..think itmanifest, ,t$at’,$.ris.~law
was made for the ~pemonal reiief ..a.nd, ‘protectiou  of the
Indians, ,and is’ to he so limited in its operation: It is to

.be used as a shield, not as a swordY :
1, .’ .- :

-‘17-Op.  A. a. 393 (1332); See sec. 6, fn. 101, this. chapter.

&rzha&’ iior  the occupancy by noncitizens of lots therein wlth-
that neither the &ablishn%i~  of “tpwn sitps nor the

draws those lots or the town
@4ai&tpn  .of the Tgovernmen

‘tesa or their dccupahts fl;om*  thz
o f  the, Creek Nation

. .
a4 See fn. 403, eupra.

Huster  v. Wright,  135 Fed. D47  .(C. C. A. 3, 1905). app.  dis& 203 U. S.
599 (holding’ that deeded,land  is -subject to trlhal  jurisdiction where tribe
holds determinable feel. .I _:

4s UZork  y. WiZZbub8,36  bfass. 499, 501 (1837).
.

I ’ : SliCTION 19. TfiiBi& LEASES

The question whether lenses of tribal lands executed by tribes
are valid in the ~abvence  of:,statutory prohibition or invalid in
the absence of positive.statutory  authorlzation’can be answered
onb on the basis’of  an analysis of the entire course of federal

within the bounds of the United States, shall .be of any
validity, in law.or  equity, unless the same, be made by

treaty, or convention, entered into pursuant to the
constitution: *, +. *. ~. _ .

r ., ,”
Four committee,  Ltherefore, submit the ~following  &sOlutiOnS  :
&soloed, That it be iecommended  to the President of.tbe  United

States. to use all constitutional and legal~means,  to prevent the
infraction of the .treatlos  mnde -with the Indian’ tribes by the
citisens  of the Uuited Sfates, with an assurance, that Cong’NSS
will cooperate in such other acts, as will be proper’ for the same

enable him to effect the same.

President Washington in the same year and shortly thereafter ad-
lressed a communication to the United States Senate with reference
:o certein treaties requested by the State of Georgia:

legislation and litigation on the subject.
The first  explicit statutory limitation upon the pew& of a tribe

to lease tribal land:is faund  in section 12 of the Act of May 19
1796,u  reading as follows: 1 ’

And be it further.:maited,  .That no ;purcbase,  grant,
lease, or other eonveyan’ce of lands, or of any title or claim

thereto, from any Indian, or nation or tribe of Indians
*

a 1 Stat. 469, ,472. The :background  of- the 1799~ act is indicated by
the two following qUotatioUs.  The first is’ from-a  resolurlon  proposed
by the Indian Affahq Committeee’of  the House of Representatives. in
1795 with reference to the rights  of states and, individuals to extihgulsb
the right  .of uossession and occupancy held by, the Indians :- . -

That, it appears to your committre,  that the LeaisIatlre of tbr
State of Georgia, by an act of the 7th day of January last, havf
contracted and rovided for an absolute ConVeYance  of Certair
portions of lands     held by .the Creek and other Indian tribes
within the  limits claimed by that State, under the sanction of
treaties made with the United States, amounting to three-fourth1
of the lands so held by said Indians.

That your ,committee  cannot but foresee great danger to the
peace of the United States, in vesting interests in indivldu
als the enjoyment of which is to depead  on the extinguishmenl
of the Indian titles. from the constant excitement which theZ
produce, to embroil the Qovernment  with the neighboring Indians
in hope of -their extinction or banishment.

That rights. so dangerous to- the general happiness. should
reside only in ‘the bodies  constituted for the guardianship of
the general good of society, as being alone capable of comparing
the various interests, alone disposed to promote a happy result
to the community.

That vour committee are of opinion. that it is hiahlv  incumbent
-on the United, States ‘to secure to the neighboring indiaus.  the
rights  acquired  hv trraty.  not only for obtaining their .contldence
in our Governmeut;but,.  for preserving an Inviolate respect in the
eitisens  of the United States, to its constitutional acts.. .

G-entlemen  of the &nate:
Just at the close of the last session of Congress, I received

from one of the Senators and one of the Representatives of the
State of Georgia, an sp lication
tribes or nations of Incr

for a treaty to .be held with the
lens claiming the ruvht of soil to certain

lands lying beyond the present temporary boundary line of that
State. and which were described iu an act of the Lenislature  of
Georgia, passed on the 2f3h  of December last, which has nlrendy

been laid hefore the Senate. This annlieation,  and the subsequent
correspondence with the Governor of Q?orgia,..are  herewith traus-
mitted. The subject being very imoorfsnt,  I thought  proper t0
postpone a decision upon that application. The views I have

.~ ., -.

.

.
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This provision ampli5es earlier provisions  relating to the aliena-
tion of Indian lands“’

The foregoing provlslon  was reenacted as section 12 oC the Act
of March 3. 1733.~ and as section 12 of the Act of Match 30.
1802.429 The Act ot March 30. 1352.  was the first piece-of perma-
nent legislation on the subject, the earlier statutes having been
limited in duration to a term ot years.

The Act of June 30. 1334,” which, as elsewhere noted.431 repre-
sented. in a measure, a codlfi&iou  of general Indian legislation.
copied the lauguage  of the earlier acts, except that it omitted
from its scope any reference to leases by lodivldual Indiana”
This omission apparently took account of the beginnings of the
allotment system, and the encouragement, under that system,
of leases by individual Indians to whom “reservations,” later
caIb?d  “allotments,” had been  made

The provision denying  legal validity to tribal leases out made
by treaty, contained in the Act of June  30.  1834. was embodied in
Section 2l16 of the Revised Statutes and lo the United Statea
Code in section 177 of title 25. This enactmeat is law today,
except for (o) incorporated tribes which have been given  general
power to lease tribal lands, pursuant to the Act of June 18,  I3344

atnce  taken OC tbe.matter. with the information reoelved. of s
more pncl6c disposltlon  on the part of the Creeks. have induced
me. IIOW.  to accede to the request. but with this cx llclt  declara
tlon: That  aeltber  my assent.  nor the treaty w ichh m a y  bt
made,  &all  be  conaidercd M affectlog  soy questlon  whlcb  maJ
arise,  u
State o

p”a  x

n the supplementary act. passed hy the Legislature ou:,y;
Georgia. on the 7th of January last. upon wWcb

bare been lnarltut 54In pursuaoce  of a resolutloo  of the eoatc
and Eonas of Repre&ntatlves  ; and that any cession or relloquisb~
meat  of the Indian clalma.  shall be made la the general terms of
the treaty of Nvw York. which are contemplated as the form Pro
to be ffenernlly used oo such occasions; aud on the coadr  os3
that one ball  of the erpeose  of the suppiles  of
Inoianv  amemhled  at rhe treaty he borne 1

rorlsions  for tbc
J the State 01

oeo4a
Having  concluded to hold the treaty requested h

ld
that State, I

was wRllog to  embrace the opportunity  It wou present. 01
Inquirtng into the causes of the dlssatisfactioo  of the Creeks.
which has heeo  manifested since the treaty of New York. by the11
numerous and distressing depredations on our Southwestern
frontiers. Their depredations on the Cumberlnnd  have been SC
frrqueat. and so peculiarlp  destructive. ss to lead me to third
they must originate in some claim to the lands upon that river
But. whatever msy  have heen the cause. it is lm rtant to trac4
it to its source: for. Independent of the destruct on of lives andi
property,  It occasioas a  ve ry  s e r iou s  aoouol  e x p e n s e  t o  the
United Sntes.  The commissioners for holdloc  the proposed
tr&y will.  therefore. be Instructed to inquire into the causes 01
the bostilltles  to which I have referred. and to enter into surb
reasonable  stipulations as will  remove them. and give permanent
peace to those parts of the United  S:ates.

I now oomlnate Renlamio  Hawkins.  of North Carolioa. Oeore
Clsmer. oC Pennsylr!aola.  and Andrew Pickens. of South Caro
ih6. to be commissioners to hold a treaty with the Creek oatloc
of Indians. for the porposes beretnbefore  expressed.

(American State Papers, vol. 7 (India0 ~ffatrs.~class  2. vol. 1). pp. 558
560.)

And see American State Papers. vol. 7 (Indian Affairs. class 2. vol. 1).
pp. 165. 585. 626. 655. 663. 665 : vol. 2. p 323 The Memorandum of the
Justice Department. dated May 13. 1935 (5 I, 0. Memo 248). from
which the foregoing citations are taken. comments:

The procedure as above outlined was followed consistently hJ
the Fedrrsl  Government until Congress assumed full control oreel
the Iadians in 1871. (P. 253.)

It should he notrd  that ail treaties msde pursusnt  to Section
12 OC the Act of March 30. 1802. show ou their face the attend
ante of a Unitrd  States Comn,iusioner  nppointed  uuder the au
thorit  of the United States to hold such treaty  (See hpprodir

. @
3i-tO. T h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  forru  w a s  approved  by Presidenl

ashingtoo. (See his letter to the Sennte  III  pp. 16-17  brreof,
(P. 258.)

4nSee SIX.  4. Act of July 24. 1790. 1 Stnt.  137. 138. rcrunCt~I  8s +?c  8
of the Act of March 1. 1793.  1 Stat. 329, 330. A similar provision undcl
the Articles of Confederation is noted iu 18 Dp r\ C 235 at P 236
(1885).
- I stat. 743, 746.
-2 Stat. 139, 143.
-4 s t a t .  729.
‘a See Chapter 4. sec. 6.
*sec. 12:

That no purchase. grant. lease.  or other rouveynnce of lands
or of any title or clsim thereto. from any Iodinn nntioo  or tribe o
Indians. shall be of any ralldity  in law or equity. unless the sarm
be made by treat:  or conveatloo  entered into pursuant to th
coastltutioo.  l l

w Sec.  17, 48 Stat. 984. 986, 25 U. S. C. 477.

(b) other tribes authorized by spcclal law or treaty to erwuie
Leases of tribal land, and  (c) various types of lease generally
authorized  by act of Congress.434

This Statutory iimitation of the power  to lease tribal (an&,

according to an OpiuiOO  of the Attorney Geueral.  ls not dependent
upon the nature of the tribal possessory  right In the (nndeUL nor
:au the Interior Department by its approval, bestow validity  upon
n lease of tribal land declared invalid by the statute.-

The drastic character of ,the statute cited raises questions
up00  which history may throw somelight. Today we are likely
to think of a lease. particuhXiy  a lease of agricultural lands,
as a short-term transaction. This is in part the result of wide
spread state legislation outlawing long-term agricultural leases.
In 1736, however, leases having the practical effect of outright
grnots  were como~on,~ and even as late as 13% an agreement
was made by treaty betweeo the Choctaw and ehlckasaw tribes
and the United States whereby these t&es agreed to “lease to
the United States * .F l for the permanent settlement of
the Wichita and such other tribes or bands of Indians as the
Government may desire to locate therein.” uI

Under these circumstances a statute denying validity to Indian
grants not made pursuant to treaty would be ineifectlve unless
leasing were brought within its scope. We have already noted
ihe insistence of the Federal  Government that all grants of In-
dian land should  be made by treaty, this being considered neces-
sary to prevent frauds on non-Indian vendees as well as on
Indian  vendors. So long as it was possible to grant or lease
tribal land by treaty.- the statute which declared this to be

*’ See pp. 327-332 intro.
an This statoto

operation L
prov+stoo  IS very general and comprehensive Its

oat depend upon the oature  or +xtent of  the
title to the la03  which the tribe or natloo may hold. Whether
such title be a fee simple. or a rlgbt  of oscupancy merely. is not
matertal:  la either case the statute applies. ft 16 not tbW6fOr6
deemed uecessaty or huportsnt.  to conne:rion  wltb the subfert un-
der coonideration.  to inquire into the partleular  rlzht  or title  to the
above-mentioned  reserv6tion.s  held by the Indian rribrs or n:~rinos
rertpectlvely which cialm  them. Whatever the rlghf or title m6y be,
each of these tribes or nations is precluded. by the force and eflect
of the statute. from either alienating or leasing any part of its
reservqtion. or imparting say interest or ctaim  in or to the same.
without the consent of the Government of the Untted Statra  A
lease oC the taod for grazia!: purposes is as clearly within the
statute as a lease for any other or for general purposes. and the
dnratloa  of the term is Immsterial.  One who enters wltb cattle
or other lirestock a on ao Indian reservation under e lr6se of
that description, made In violation of the stnrute. is ao lntrudcr.
and may be :emoyed  therefrom as such.  notwlthstnndinn  bls entry
is with con6ent  of the tribe. Such roomnt  mso  exempt him from
tile $wkai

%hts 6tock t
Imposed hy section 2117. Re%%?d  Ststutes. for taking

ere. b%it  it cannot validate the tcssr or confer  upon  him
any legal right whntsorser  to remain upon the land: and to tbls
extent and no further was the dccislon  of Judge Brewer IO
United Gtaten r. Hunter, 21 Fed. Rep., 615.

But the preseot  inquiry In 6UbStStlCe  is. (1) whether th” Denart-
meat of the Interior caa authorire these Iodians  to make leases
of their  lands for grezin? purprsr~ 0’ w+w.:Iwr  fb. .In,~‘r‘-I  %,I o f
such leases by the President or the  Secrersry  of the tnter(or
would make them lawful and valid: (2) wbetber the Presldeat  or
the Department of the Interior has authoclty  to lease for such
purposes any part of sn Indino Reservatioo.

I submit tbnt the power of the Department to nutborisr  such
leases to be madr. or that of the President or Secretary to npprore
or to make the 66mc.  If It exists at all. must rest upon some tnw,
and therefo:e  be  derived  from either  s treaty or a  statutory
provtsloo. l l

In my opinion. therefore. each of the questloos  proposed In your
letter should be answtrrd  in Ihe ncgatiye.  and ( JO suswec  them.
(16 Op. A. C. 235. 237-238 (1885).

m Ibid.
mSee Qoodcll  r. Jackson. 20 Johns. 693. 728 (N Y 167.3).
&Art.  IX of the Trearg  of June 2-L. 1855. 11 Qtst 611. 613. carried

into effect In Acts of June 1%. 1860. I3 Stat 44. 56 snd &larch  2. 1861.
12 Stat. 321. 236. Par nn analysis of this lense set United 8ratcs  p.
Bwxtoso  etc., Nettona.  179 0. S. 494. 510 (19001 : Chiclrnrnw  Nariou v.
United Btatcr.  75 C. Cls. 426 (19321. cert. den. 287 17.  S. 643.

439Leasing provisIons are to be found in some of the  eartier treaties :
Art. IV of the Treaty of October 19. 1818. with the ChIckssaws. 7 Stat.
192. provided for a lease of tribal salt sprlncs by trusle<*s  fur the hcnept
of the tribe. with a licnit  of $1 per bushel upon the %!lllng price of the
s a l t  mhw,d  b y  t h e  lessee. S u c h  l e a s e  needed  n o  aPPrOesl  hy fcdersl
authorltlcs.  The Treaty of February 27. 1819. with the Cherokees.
7 Stat. 195. provided for a lease or itcease of a roadway. adJacent  ‘**d
and a ferry site.


